
Inca OnsetM 

Combining full automation, near-
photographic image quality and the 
perfect format size for hundreds of 
applications, OnsetM represents an 
exciting and unique innovation in 
digital print.
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The versatile B1 format inkjet system with full-automation

The Inca OnsetM printing system offers a digital solution for the sign & display, commercial 
and packaging printing markets. The Inca OnsetM printer uses proven technologies found  
on high end printers such as the Inca Onset X Series and mid-range workhorse, the  
Inca SpyderX.
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VERSATILE B1 FORMAT INKJET SYSTEM 

B1 Format
Print providers wanted a machine that would print B1 format 
(27.8" x 39.4") avoiding the need to load multiple sheets on large 
format digital printers.

Print Quality
Print providers want to produce near offset print quality, while 
having all of the advantages of a digital solution.

More Substrates
Print providers wanted to work with substrate thicknesses that 
could not be printed on offset equipment.

Short Run
Print providers wanted a digital printer that was suitable for 
shorter runs avoiding the need to interrupt higher volume offset or 
digital production.

Why OnsetM? 



Full ‘pallet-to-pallet’ automation makes production more efficient
Featuring full automation and a ‘pallet-to-pallet’ linear architecture, OnsetM makes production simpler and can reduce the 
amount of labor you need on your print room floor. Operating the OnsetM is simple and straightforward with an intuitive and 
easy-to-use interface.

Digital convenience – no compromise on quality
Providing the benefits of digital with outstanding quality, OnsetM can enhance your production with zero compromise on 
quality. Print up to 200 B1 size (27.8" x 39.4") sheets per hour and switch between jobs quickly. Produce print that does 
not need lamination. Finish or ship sheets immediately because they are completely cured once they come off the printer. In 
addition, deliver excellent print quality to demanding customers with an eye for detail.

Fits seamlessly into existing workflows
For those who already use the B1 format size, OnsetM will fit seamlessly into existing workflows – including pre- and post-
coating equipment and paper handling – while revolutionizing production capability. The B1 media size is a familiar format  
size for many screen and conventional offset operators, which makes the transition to a high-powered digital  
system easier. 

Print a massive range of profit-making applications
With the ability to print on a wide range of flexible and rigid materials up to 0.4" (10 mm) thick, including plastics, OnsetM 
opens the door to a wide range of applications – including eye-catching point of purchase materials such as merchandising 
strips, shelf-talkers, counter displays, promotional items including counter mats, decals and product tags, plus much more. 
LED UV pinning technology provides a choice of print finishes – from satin to gloss – which means with OnsetM you can offer 
your customers the same finishes as you would with screen or offset processes.

Cost-effective high-quality short runs
Because it’s inkjet, OnsetM eliminates the pre-press and setup costs of offset and screen. This is especially convenient when 
working with thicker materials such as plastic. Short runs become much more cost effective, and you could win more work by 
offering high-quality samples and one-off solutions.
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Digital flatbed printing reimagined 



Key Features

Built on proven technology 

• Fujifilm Dimatix QFR7 printheads

• Hybrid UV curing system

• Full automation

• Vacuum table with interchangeable top skin

• Print on up to 0.4" (10 mm) thick rigid material

• Up to 200 sheets per hour

• Full-width printhead array

• Configuration options to best fit prodution needs

A multitude of proven technologies from both Inca and Fujifilm have been adapted to OnsetM.    

Productivity and quality are maintained during production on OnsetM with robust mechanics, precision motion control, an 
automatic cleaning system and nozzle mapping software. 

The automated cleaning station helps to maintain the printheads without manual operator intervention or purging, ensuring 
there is no compromise on throughput or quality. The intelligent nozzle mapping system maintains print quality and mitigates 
defects even if printhead nozzles are missing or deviating.

The scalable architecture of OnsetM allows the system to fit your business needs with eight configurable color channels. A 
full-width printhead array spans the whole width of the print bed, ensuring excellent productivity, outstanding quality print and 
less textural banding. 
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Uvijet ink technology
The life-blood of OnsetM is Uvijet ink. It is manufactured with 
Fujifilm’s patented Micro-V dispersion process which enables 
the ink to have a higher pigment concentration. The result is 
visibly stronger, more vibrant colors, which can be consistently 
reproduced. Uvijet offers phenomenal mileage even when 
producing top quality high-gloss prints.

Excellent print quality 
Market-leading Fujifilm Dimatix QFR7, 7pl native drop size 
and low film weight ensure very high quality that truly rivals 
offset. Inca engineering, Fujifilm chemistry and self-monitoring 
features ensure OnsetM printers continue to deliver consistent 
quality for years.

Long printhead service life
The OnsetM cooled LED lamp assembly on either side of the 
printhead carriage eliminates stray UV around the printheads, 
maximizing printhead life and maintaining image quality. Inca’s 
intelligent nozzle mapping system maintains print quality even 
if printhead nozzles are missing or deviating which would 
otherwise be seen as very visible print defects.

Configuration options 
Choose from a CMYK, CMYK x 2 or CMYK+ white 
configuration to meet your productivity needs.

Economic cost-in-use 
Low ink consumption means that OnsetM offers comparatively 
low cost-in-use. You won’t waste ink and media with lengthy 
make-readies. Energy-efficient LED UV technology also helps 
keep costs down.

Convenient material size and familiar format 
B1 (27.8 x 39.4") is a convenient, easy-to-handle format, 
similar to offset or analogue screen processes. Teamed  
with full automation, sheets fly off the press; no need to 
unnecessarily handle large materials.

Full-width print array 
A full-width print array spans the whole width of the print bed, 
ensuring excellent productivity, outstanding quality print and 
less textural banding.

High Quality UV inkjet driven  
by Fujifilm & Inca technology
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Material Handling
Configurable with full, semi or manual automation options 

allowing for the system to be tailored to your business 
needs. Full automation eliminates material handling on 

press maintaining productivity, reducing labor and allowing 
your operator to focus on print quality.

Digital Print Engine
Scalable, configurable print engine 

architecture that can be upgraded in the field 
to fit and grow with your business needs. 

Available as either a single or double 
CMYK configuration.

Inca Software
Inca’s user interface is a powerful yet simple-to-use printer 

and job management touch screen interface. IncaVision is a software-
based customer support service unique to Inca, allowing for remote 
monitoring and diagnostics of Inca printers in the field. IncaConnect

allows for integration and customization to existing workflows.

Vacuum Table with Interchangeable Top Skin
The table design incorporates a powerful vacuum system

that works effectively across a wide range of media.
The zoning for variations in media size is carried out via
an interchangeable top skin system that can be masked

to fit the needs of a particular application.
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Digital Print Engine
Scalable, configurable print engine 

architecture that can be upgraded in the field 
to fit and grow with your business needs. 

Available as either a single or double 
CMYK configuration.

Small Drop Printheads 
Small drop, 7pl printheads produce crisp 

4pt text and smooth color transitions ideal 
for close viewing distances. Recirculating 
printheads increase nozzle open time and 

reduces printhead maintenance.

Automated Printhead Cleaning 
Automated printhead cleaning is proven to 

prolong the life of the printheads and used in 
conjunction with targeted manual cleaning, 

significantly reduces the cost 
of ownership.

Mechanical Substrate 
Height Detectors

State-of-the-art Mechanical 
Substrate Height Detectors 

protect your investment, 
avoiding substrate collision with 

printheads, UV-LED pinning 
lamps and the InQA 

scanner system. 

Vacuum Table with Interchangeable Top Skin
The table design incorporates a powerful vacuum system

that works effectively across a wide range of media.
The zoning for variations in media size is carried out via
an interchangeable top skin system that can be masked

to fit the needs of a particular application.

UV-LED Pinning and UV Final Cure  
UV-LED pinning system custom designed and developed by Inca. Uses proven UV-LED 

technology with life expectancy exceeding 20,000 hours, reducing heat exposure to 
sensitive substrates, improving the drop registration and the overall print quality. 

Individually switchable UV-LED pinning for zero UV masking. Final UV cure through 
a tunnel provides excellent adhesion and durability

Post-Processing 
Accurate registration and repeatability 

allows for ease of post-processing.
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Registration & Optical Alignment System

OnsetM features a registration accuracy of +/- 0.2" (0.5mm), which is more than sufficient for most applications. 

In instances where tighter registration is needed, OnsetM can be upgraded with an optical camera alignment system, which increases 
the registration accuracy to +/- 0.004" (0.1mm).

UV cured – immediately dry

Ink is immediately cured after a two-step hybrid curing process with OnsetM, which means printed items are ready for shipping or 
further processing as soon as they come off the press. This helps keep your productivity as high as possible.
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Intelligence for printing into the future
Inca printers have a justified reputation for extraordinary reliability and unmatched production 
uptime. The combination of compatible hardware, software and inks on a well-maintained 
machine can mean the printheads can potentially last the lifetime of the printer.

Nozzle Mapping
Inca’s patented nozzle-mapping feature minimizes print quality issues caused by deviated, unstable or blocked nozzles. To identify 
defective nozzles, the operator prints a test pattern and an on-board scanner identifies any defective nozzles within that test pattern. 
The machine then prevents jetting from affected nozzles and compensates with adjacent functional nozzles. This ensures continuous 
operation with no loss of either productivity or image quality.

Service and Support Network 
Your business depends on maximum uptime from your digital equipment. Inca Digital and Fujifilm recognize that your investment in 
cutting-edge technology needs to be matched by a support service that is customer focused, responsive and reliable.

OnsetM installations are supported by warranty, parts and service package options, tailored to best suit your business. Front-line 
support is available throughout North America using engineers certified at Inca’s training facility in the U.K.

IncaVision
A major contributor to such performance is IncaVision, a software based 
customer support service unique to Inca Digital and developed to ensure 
that operators implement regular preventive and corrective maintenance. 

IncaVision allows remote monitoring and diagnosis of printers in the field, 
conducting diagnostics to determine how well they are performing and, 
often before customers have a problem, decide if there is a need for 
engineering support.
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Ink drop formation on the journey from printhead to substrate. 
To achieve the best image quality OnsetM must fire a drop at the 
print surface to land with pinpoint accuracy and in perfect shape. 
Only good ink design, tuned to the printhead, makes reliable 
jetting possible.

Every Drop Matters
The OnsetM printhead array jets tens of thousands of drops per 
second, each directed to a precise location, producing high quality 
prints at remarkable speeds.

The demands on printheads and ink performance are very high, 
but to jet well and reliably, they must be designed for each other.

The Uvijet inks developed by Fujifilm Speciality Ink Systems in 
the U.K. for OnsetM, working in partnership with sister company 
printhead manufacturer, Fujifilm Dimatix, to develop optimum 
ink chemistry for the printheads. As part of the design process, 
printhead jetting patterns are tailored to the ink to achieve the 
best performance and reliability.

Uvijet Ink Technology

Fujifilm Uvijet ink systems are renowned in the industry through 
Fujifilm’s high productivity wide format printers. Each Uvijet ink set 
is developed specifically for integration into unique printing solutions 
for optimal printer performance. 

Uvijet produces a low-build ink film with excellent coverage and 
adhesion, high-density vibrant backlits and a durable finish. It is 
manufactured with Fujifilm’s patented Micro-V dispersion process, 
which enables the ink to have a higher pigment concentration. 
The result is visibly stronger, more vibrant colors, 
which can be consistently reproduced. Uvijet 
offers phenomenal mileage, even when 
producing top quality high-gloss prints.
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Printer type  

Printhead  

Channels   

Print resolution  

Registration accuracy   

Text quality   

Ink type   

Maximum print area

Maximum media width    

Minimum media width    

Media thickness   

Materials

Maximum sheet weight   

RIP  

Network  

Dimensions (W x D x H)   

Machine footprint (W x D)   

Machine weight   

Power requirements

   

Compressed air 

Chilled coolant 
requirement 

Environmental Conditions

Sheet-to-sheet, full-width scanning

Fujifilm Dimatix QFR7 (7 pl)

Up to 8 channels - (CMYK, CMYK x 2, CMYK+WW configuration options)

960 dpi

+/- 0.2” (5 mm), +/- 0.004” (0.1 mm) with optical alignment for opaque substrates

4 pt western, 5 pt reverse text

Uvijet KX series or Uvijet KH series (5 kg cubitainer)

40.95” x 28.11” (1040 mm x 714 mm) 
(0.2” (5 mm) minimum margin on all edges)

41.34” x 29.53” (1050 mm x 750 mm)

20.87” x 14.96” (530 mm x 380 mm)

0.004” (0.1 mm) up to 0.4” (10 mm)

Papers (coated & uncoated), cartonboard, microflute, plastics 
(PP, PS, PVC, PE, PETG)

6.6 lbs. (3kg)

Caldera, ColorGATE

Minimum 1000 Base-T

374” x 122” x 71” (9500 mm x 3100 mm x 1800 mm)

453” x 201” (11500 mm x 5100 mm) 

12,125 lbs. (5,500 kg)

Print engine and automatic feeder: 3-phase, 380-480 V AC, 60 A, 50/60 Hz, 
protective earth / ground UV curing tunnel and automatic stacker: 3-phase, 340-480 
V AC, 40 A, 50/60 Hz, protective earth / ground

6 bar (88 psi) minimum, 0.3 m3/min, ISO8573.1:2001(E) Class 1.4.1

59˚F at maximum 6 bar, 17 l/min, minimum 1.5 kW capacity (above dew point)

Operation: 68-86˚F, 45-80% RH
Shutdown: 50-86°F, Less than 80% RH

Technical Specifications of OnsetM

Print Modes and Speeds
Print Mode 

CMYK X 2 model

6 pass

8 pass

10 pass

CMYK model 

12 pass

14 pass

16 pass

CMYK + WW model

CMYK + 1 White layer

CMYK + 2 White layer

CMYK + 3 White layer

Productivity (sht/hr)

202

187

169

133

124

114

55

35

25



Specifi cations are subject to change without notice. The name FUJIFILM and the FUJIFILM 
logo are trademarks of FUJIFILM Corporation. All other trademarks shown are trademarks of 
their respective owners. All rights reserved. E&OE.

See for yourself

Fujifilm’s Americas Technology Center
Fujifilm’s state-of-the-art demonstration facilities are available 
for you to test-drive OnsetM, put it through its paces, and see 
how well it handles your work. Experience a demonstration 
of how OnsetM produces the right quality print at the 
throughput speeds you need to prove your return on 
investment calculations.

Your sales representative can arrange a visit to the Fujifilm 
Technology Center in Hanover Park, Illinois, where you can 
see all the latest machines and software in Fujifilm’s wide 
format systems portfolio.

Fujifilm wide format systems
Fujifilm’s high performance inkjet platforms are based on UV 
curing inkjet technology, fueled by Uvijet ink which delivers 
instant curing and high production speeds with excellent 
image quality and color vibrancy.

Inca OnsetX series
The world’s fastest 
dedicated wide format 
flatbeds

Acuity LED series
High quality, versatile 
roll printer with the 
latest LED UV curing

Inca OnsetX series

www.inkjetinsights.com
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Inca OnsetM 
Versatile B1 sheet 
size format inkjet 
system with full 
automation

Acuity flatbed series
The world’s most 
popular mid-range 
flatbed platform

Acuity Ultra series
Versatile, cost effective, 
and powerful superwide 
roll-to-roll UV inkjet 
printer

Inca SpyderX
The most versatile 
combination flatbed 
printer with optional 
3.2 meter roll-to-roll 
system
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